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"We all are seeing the
California movement to the
Northwest, and Ithink that is
having an impact on our
enrollment,"Gerigsaid.
Theadmissions departmenthas
increased efforts to attract even
more students from California.
Admissions representatives went
to 100 Catholic high schools in
the Spectator
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Faculty set goals
intellectualism. He asked the
professors to encourage their
students to develop critical
thinking skills, enabling them to
judgeandevaluate the information
they are absorbing daily. Students
must also be taught constructive
thinking to determine how they
should respond to the problems
they encounter,he said.
Sullivan said that these
analytical skills will help enable
students who will be of service to
the community, reflecting the
mission statementof SU.
"The intellectual componentof
our work as educators is
absolutely essential,"he said. "If
we are engaged only in the
information transfer ... we are
going outof business,because we
are going to be replaced by
computers."
Producing students who are
intellectuals means helping them
to develop several qualities, hd
said:
First, a desire to know and
understand the principles behind
information; second, a degreeof
competency in a specific ability;
third,an interest in a broad range
of subjects; and fourth, a
compulsion to express their
knowledge.
Intellectualism serves the same
purposeas theironrcbar atSeattle
University, explained William J.
Sullivan, president of Seattle
University. Intellectualism
provides the strength and
framework for building our
curriculum, just as rebar provides
the strength and framework for
building our campus, Sullivan
said.
The faculty of Seattle
University gathered together
September 20 to discuss how to
continue to strengthen
intellectualism at SU during the
new school year. Sullivan began
by examining the meaning of
intellectualism.
"It seems to me that the
intellectual lite is our effort, both
personal and communal ... to
understandthisextraordinaryworld
in which we live,"he said.
Sullivan added that the
intellectual life also includes
applying that understanding to
solve the problems of the world.
Intellectuals must also createnew
worlds of thought, and express
their intellect by sharing it with
others,he said.
Sullivan asked the faculty to
reflect on these principles to
determine how their classes can
most fully promote
SUbenefits from Seattle rank
as number one. Seattle's
livibility received national
publicity this month when Money
magazine rated it as the number
one metropolitan area in the
country. San Francisco was the
leading California contender,
coming in third in Money
magazinedespite having 129 more
sunny days per year than Seattle.
A lower cost of living and
abundant Boeing contract were
cited as reasons for Seattle's
superiority toSan Francisco.
"This place is becoming very
wellknown," Gerig said. "That
has to have an impact on the
Seattle area and on Seattle
University."
Gerigadded that the coverageof
the Goodwill games will give
Seattle University world-wide
attention and increase our name
familiarity.
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California last year,over twice as
many as they visited in 1987.
"We go toCalifornia primarily
because there's a large Catholic
community there, and these
students are looking for values
education."
The admissions department
also emphasizes the merits of our
city to attractnew students from
outside theSeattle area.
"The most important is the
curriculum, that's the key,"Gerig
said, "But we also have done
everything we can to tell students
that Seattle is the place to go for
their education."
Sunny Seattle scenes appear
regularly in admissions
publications, although the fine
print reveals that it does indeed
rain in Seattle.
And it's not just our own
admission office that rates Seattle
By BODETTEPENNING
Editor
Lee Gerig shows us the umbrella used for rainy campus
tours.
More Californians are coming
to Seattle University as Seattle
becomes a more popular place to
live,according to LeeGerig, dean
of admissions at Seattle
University. Although the number
of incoming Californians at SUis
still under fivepercentofexpected
enrollment totals, Gerig expects
that figure tocontinue toincrease.
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*Campus
construction
*Censorship
Students at Daqing Institute in Anda, China demonstrate in support of the Beiging
protesters.
"People I know will probably be arrested and
tortured. When Ithink about it, Ican actually
feel it. And there is nothing Ican do. It's a
horrible feeling." peU Hauge
Seattle University
class of 1988
The hope is that the intramural
field construction will start next
fall.
fieldacross fromConnollyCenter,
heavyresidenthallrenovationsand
beautification of the campus pe-
rimeter.
Theperimeterimprovementswill
bemadeinhopesofbetterdefining
thecampus,"sothatwhenyoudrive
on campus youknow you're on a
campus," saidRansmeier.
Crutcher,thecontractor,provedto
beagoodchoicebypullingthrough
despitesetbacks.
This year's tuition increase was
not a result of the project, said
Ransmeier.Hesaid$2.5millionof
the projects budget came from
fundraising.Therestof thebalance
came from a bond issue with the
state,which willbepaidback.
Projectson thebooks for thenear
future include thenew intramural
NEWS
SU construction keeps truckin'
jj£ The Garranc
/ building,the oldesi
building on campus,
has housed the biology
classes for years. The Gar-
randbiologylabs weren't"up to
standardsthatarcreallynecessary,"
said Ransmeier. "Some lime ago
theydecided weshouldbuildanew
biology building." With renova-
tionsof Bannon planned "we de-
cidedit wouldbeagood timetodo
something for thebiology depart-
ment,"he said.
Architect, Bob Becker advised
that rather than buildafree stand-
ingbuilding, it would bebetter to
putan underground wing west of
Bannon,under thealreadyplanned
quadrangle.
2
ing.
Thelabs andclassrooms arethe
emphasis of the Bannon renova-
tions. Bannon should be ready by
the first day of class, said Rans-
meier.
The mostvisiblepartof theproj-
ect, the quadrangle(quad),isbuilt
directly on topof what willbe the
new Biology building. "We'll fi-
nally havea campus center," said
Ransmeier. The idea is to have a
place wherestudentscanmeeteach
other,socializeandwait forclasses,
he said.
Alsoright on schedule,the quad
in terms of dollars, but rennova-
tions arenevereasyand the sched-
ule is tight.
Hesaidthe carpentersstrikeover
the summer had a minimal effect
on progress. "We probably losta
week,"hespeculated.At that time
plumbing was the critical point,
according toRansmeier.
The biology and engineering
faculties werealsokeys,withquick
decision making.
Ransmeier said that Lease
Project manager Joe Connor
drew praise for his efforts. Rans-
meicr said he wasinstrumental in
keepingtheprojectonschedulefor
a winter quartercompletion.
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"It's obviously an efficient use
of space," said Ransmeier. But
another positive aspect of the un-
dergroundstructureisthat thewing
willusethemechanical andelectri-
cal systems of the Bannon build-
ing. "We didn't have to recreate
those the way you would in a
freestandingbuilding," said
Ransmeier. "There are
some economies in
doingit that way."
Headded that
building un-
derground
ByDANNYMADDEN
ManagingEditor
willbededicated tomorrowatnoon.
Ransmeier said he urges students
toattend the dedication. "Itwillbe
areal celebration." The unveiling
of a new fountain, designed by
George Tsutakawa will high-
light the ceremony. Given
to SU by the Krie-
lesheimer Founda-
tion,thefountair
is"arealpier'
of ar'
sa'''
Everyonein theSeattleUniver-
sity community has an opinion
about itSome think itisa wasteof
money; some think itisapositive
stepintothe 19905.But we would
all like tosee itcompletedand the
SeattleUniversity campusback to
normal.
SUisbringinginthenewdecade
much the same way as the rest of
Seattle
—
withconstruction.All the
meninhardhats andbigtrucks are
pushing a tight schedule to com-
plete a$6.5million dollarproj-
ect.
The projectbehind the
Bannon building is
actually threeproj-
ects rolled into
one.accord-
ing to
Denis
said it might be
cheaperin the long
run, but they weren't
tryingtocutcorners. "We
were trying to builda good
functional facility."
Ransmeiercommended Becker,
who also designed the rennova-
tions of the University Services
building two years ago. "It's a
genius project. It's got the sky-
lights to bring the natural light
down.It'sgoing tobearealshow-
piece for theuniversity."
"Ithasn'tbeeneasy,"saidRans-
meier.He saiditisnotabigproject
vice
president
for finance.
Construction
includes rennova-
uons of the Bannon
building,a new quad-
rangle plaza and a new
undergroundbiology build-
80,000PEOPLE GAVE
SOMETHINGTOTHEIRSTHIS YEAR.
ANDTHEYCAN'TWAIT
TillNEXT YEARTOGIVE AGAIN.
What they gave wasn't money.
It was time.
They volunteered theirskills to people whoneededhelpdoing
their taxes.And itmade them feelgreat.
They weren'tnecessarily accountants. They werepeople,like you
and your clubor groupmembers,whohave a basicaptitude for math
andadesire tohelpothers.
Youknow, you canmake someone's taxseason less taxing.
And you'll beamazedby the returnyou'llget fromhelpingpeople
with whattaxes them.
To findoutabout the free IRS trainingprogram that will teach you
andyour organization theins MM «''<C\
and outs of preparing taxes. aPubic Se-v,ceoi PTfn tf-rfM SESJe
call 1-800-424-1040 now. This
PuWlcalK)n& SSukS W/* Swvlce
Ik" ftV Up*
.*"
Volunteer now. Andyou'llmake
someone's taxes less taxinglater.
WE ALWAYS
NEEDLEADERS
Wj P^^^M^^.The Air Forceis lookingfornj^^^ Kw^ pilots ...navigators...■^ _vfl missileers... engineers...
managersand... more.Our posi-
tionsare important. Mxican getone
A^P throughAirForce ROTC
As anAirForce ROTC cadet, you'll be trained
in leadershipandmanagementpractices. \ou may
also apply for our scholarship program thathelps pay
collegeexpenses,plus $100peracademic month, tax free
After graduation,you'llhave all theprestige andrespon-
sibility of anAirForce off icet WUdiscovera new world
where you'll bechallenged toexcel... andrewardedforyour
success. Let usgive you the details today
543-2360
SinE^SSFg
—— —
■■■■■"■RiiVSRSpSii
LeadershipExcellence StartsHen-
THERE ARETWO SIDES TO
BECOMINGANURSE INTHE ARMY.
And they'reboth repre- I r""T|
Isentedby the insignia you wear
Ias amemberof the ArmyNurse I
l^^r\^ ICorps. Thecaduceuson the left IWr'iOJ^§£ Imeans you'repart of ahealth careI I
r_db_l Isystem in whicheducational andI Ijfl
L^lcareer advancement are the rule,IBmWi not the exception. The goldbar I Ml
on theright meansyoucommand respect as anArmy officer.Ifyou're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities,P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton,NJ07015.
ARMYNURSECORPS.BE ALLYOUCANBE.
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SU is accredited -- with criticism
ByDANNYMADDEN
ManagingEditor
of concern, drew criticism.
Basically they said the materials
andpersonnelbudgets beincreased
to offer better library services and
a wider collection of materials. An
automated library was given as
another way of improving
services.
Thecommittee commended the
university in severalareas.
The physical plant services
received high regard for their
maintenance of the grounds and
buildings. The committee was
especially impressed with the
landscaping.
Also receiving high marks
were financial planning, the new
The new construction was
given a thumbs up for it's
planning andefficiency.
core curriculum,faculty and staff
loyalty and the schools
commitment to high quality
academic performance.
What are these students waiting in line for?
faculty didn't seem to be involved
enough in thisprocess.
The report noted that in the
area of academic productivity the
emphasis was placed too heavily
on quantitativeproduction, andnot
enough on qualitatative
production. They encouraged SU
to promote faculty development,
improve faculty salaries and
increase academic support. Along
with this theystressed the need for
a productivity evaluation system
for faculty andadministration.
The library,a constant source
photo by Mlchele Clod*
There will be fewer parking places at SU this year. These students hope that the line
they found themselves in will not be an indication of what finding a parking space
will be like.
In keeping with the above
concerns the report suggests a
consolidation of student support
services. "Such administrative
consolidation should bring the
counseling center, International
student center, disabled student
resources, the learning center, the
student health center and the
minority student affairs office
together within the student life
division." These changes were
suggested to serve not only the
needs of special interest students,
butallstudents.
In addition, financial aid,
enrollment services and
admissions seemed to lack
administrative support, according
to the report.
The committee criticized the
absence of the director of
admissions on any of the key
panelsof the accreditation process.
Also criticized was the disarray
of the administrative help in
correcting financial aid problems.
The final concern of the panel
was the lack of communication
between different offices in the
student life division. "This lack of
communication leaves the campus
environment less supportive for
students than it could be," the
reportstated.
In a nutshell, the committee
said that not enoughattention was
devoted to the academic planning
in the university governance
process.They also noted that the
The Northwest Association of
Schools andCollegesaccreditation
evaluation of Seattle University,
which brought harsh criticism
from SU President William J.
Sullivan,released their concerns,
recommendations, and
commendations on April 12.
The report determined that SU
wouldreceive governmentaidand
that SU academic credits will be
accepted by other undergraduate
andgraduateprograms.
The firstof the statedconcerns
dealt with commuter students.
Eighty percent of SU's
undergraduate students are
commuters. The committee said
that the university needs to gear
more specific programs toward
these students.
The reportcriticizedharshly the
university's plans for ethnic
diversity. "Unless there is much
more careful consideration of the
support services and resources
needed to provide financial aid,
academic]advisement andlearning
kills, the university should not
>roceed with it's plan," the
committee reported.
They added that trying to
)romote ethnic diversity without
makingadjustments in the support
services will "doom the effort to
community resentment and
eventual failure."
To:The UniversityCommunity
Iwant to share with you the results of
he accreditation process of the
Northwest Association of Schools and
Colleges which we completed earlier
his summer. As expected, the
University's accreditation has been
econfirmed. This is a tribute to all of
you who have had a part in the
continued strengthening of Seattle
Jniversity, strengthening in faculty, in
curriculum,in student life programs, in
acilities, in financial resources,and in
o many other ways. Copies of the
visitation team's reportareavailable for
your perusal in each dean and vice
resident's office, in the Provost's
office,and in the library.
Re-accreditation is for an idefinite
period,not to exceed ten years, with an
interim reportand visit usually taking
placemidway through that time.
As many of youare aware, we tried to
do somethingoutof the ordinary in this
accreditation process. Because the
schedule for our Self-Study Report
coincided with the first phase of our
strategic planning process weasked the
NASC if we might concentrate our
efforts on a few of the accreditation
standards that areparticularly relevant to
our planning effort,and spendless time
on the other standards. The NASC
agreed, as an experiment. While the
accreditation effort was successful, the
experiment was not. The visitation team
wasnotadequately preparedtodeal with
a non-traditional Self-Study, nor did
they fully understand what we were
trying to do. Neither the team's visit
nor its report was useful in the way that
we had hoped. While there are some
useful parts, the team's report is marred
THE SPECTATOR
President responds:
by numerous reports and a follow-up
visit on some of the standards. We are
discussing the timing with them,
probably around 1993, so itcan serve as
ournormal interim reportand visit.
The most important misunderstanding
in the report is the team's inexplicable
conviction,despite clear statements to
the contrary, that the University's
planning process was finished rather
than in midstream. That
misapprehension naturally caused them
greatconcern because there was not yet
acompleted academic plan. In fact, that
phase of the planning process is on
schedule,and we will include the then
current edition of the strategic plan for
theacademic units with our next report
to NASC. But, the team's
misunderstanding on this issue colored
several parts of the report to our
disadvantage.
While our effort to blend the
reaccreditation process and the
University's planning process must be
considered a failure experiment, we are
pleased to have the continuing "stamp
of approval" of the NASC, together
with that of the many professional
school accrediting bodies that have
reviewed our programs and found them
worthy,bodies suchas the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology,
American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business, American
Chemical Society,National League of
Nursing, National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education,and
others. These are all evidence of the
excellence of your work at Seattle
University.
William J. Sullivan,S.J.
President,SeattleUniversity
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~^ it out!!
Freshman Orientation Day^ m
Wednesday,September 27thW &
8:00am - 4:00 pm
Open door policy...
Welcome to the 1989-90Spectator. Itwill
be our goal this year toprovide the SeattleUniver-
sity community with an active voiceincampus,
local, state andnational issues. We view theSpecta-
tor as a forum for all members of theSUfamily:
students,staff, faculty, administators,as well as
members of the surrounding neighborhoods.
TheSpectator has been accused in thepast
ofbeingone-sidedandnotportrayingallaspects of
an issue.Itis our hope and desire toavoid this
conflictand tobringrespect to thispublication and
gain theconfidenceofour readership. We strongly
feel that ourpurpose as a newspaper is to broaden
thehorizonsofour readers, as well as to inform and
entertain. We are committed topresenting a wide
variety of issues,eventsand opinions, regardless of
theirpresentpopularity. We willprovide a forum
forall members of the SUcommunity, airingviews
ofthe minority as wellas the majority.
In the same spirit, we refuse tocater orcon-
form to the wishesorpositionsofanygroup oror-
ganization.Indoingso, we will follow ourown
judgement to maintain theprofessionalstandardsof
excellence in which wehave subscribed inthepast.
It willbe our goal toobtain andpresenta
variety ofvoices: conservative,liberal andmoder-
ate, to address the variousissues facing our society.
We invite allmembers of theSUcommunity to
contribute to thispublication inthe formof letters,
Theneedfor speed...
Jeers to those responsible for thenewly land-
scaped walkwayalong the StudentUnionbuilding.
While theproject didprovide a nice,visuallypleas-
ing result,the landscaping project took an incredibly
long time tobe completed.
Since last winterquarter we have hadtoput
up withblaring jackhammers,muddied sidewalks,
dangerous walkwaysand flying dust. Thepoor
residentsof XavierHall had to deal with the added
inconvenienceof wakingeachmorning to thenoise
of thebeautification. C'mon guys, next time lets
speed itupalitde.
4
How untrue. Anti-porn groups
were not satisfied. The new strat-
egywastoboycottandpicketbusi-
ness that carried these magazines.
Some storesconformed to thecru-
saders wishes,but those with guts
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Allletters to theeditor mustbe 500 wordsor less,typed and
doublespaced,signedand mailedordelivered to theSpecta-
tor by noon Friday. All Letters must include a telephone
number and address. Letters will be published on a space
availablebasisandmaybeeditedasneeded. Lettersover 500
wordsmay appearas guesteditorials.Efforts willbemade to
contact the writers of these pieces.
OPINION
Censorship: crusaders miss point
show helpedboostitsratings.
Igive Rakolta credit for
speaking out. It is her right and
privilege under the U.S.
Constitution. But Rakolta's mes-
sage isattempting to obliviate the
"Married..."isapar-
ody.Itis the antithesisof
"The CosbyShow."Eve-
rything in life isn't per-
fect..."
The Spectator
Seattle University
Seattle, WA 98122
(206)296-6470
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partof the Constitution shespeaks
under.
Thisisthe fundamentalproblem
with thecensorshipcrusades. Vir-
tually all of themcontradict them-
selvesbyusing theprovisionof the
Constitution in which they argue
against.
fought.
Keep in mind, we're not only
talking about magazines portray-
ing naked models. These same
anti-porn groupsprotested the in-
clusionofacondominSpinmaga-
zineand logged complaints when
Life magazine's cover showed a
womaninbra. What threatens the
public the most was the willing-
nessofmany businesses toremove
these publications from their
shelves soquickly.
Even televisionis falling victim
to thecrusadingcensors. Witness
thecase ofTerryRakolta, the De-
troit-area housewife who dislikes
theFoxnetwork's"Married...With
Chidren,"andbeganspeaking out
against the show.
Rakoltaeven wentastepfurther,
beginningacampaign to urgead-
vertisers tostopsponsoring"Mar-
ried..." and urgingchurch groups,
PTA's and others to boycott the
advertisers whodidsponsor "Mar-
ried..."
By TERRYJ.ONUSTACK
OpinionEditor
The first amendment to the
UnitedStatesConstitution reads,
"
Congress shall make no law re-
specting an establishment of reli-
gion,orprohibiting the free exer-
cise thereof;abridgingthefreedom
ofspeech,orof thepress..."
Clearly stated, the constitution
allows freedom of speech, in all
forms, written,spoken or broad-
cast. With few exceptions, the
Supreme Court has upheld these
rights.
But more and more frequently
groupsare trying tosuppress these
rightsandbanor censor the works
ofAmericancitizens.Thesegroups
are self-serving, providing only
their own narrow viewpoints to
society. A deviation from their
valuesor standardsareconsidered
amoraloutrage.
Often these movements start
innocently. Agroupofconcerned
parentsmeettodiscuss thecurricu-
lumbeing taughtto their children.
The scenario that usually fol-
lows includes oneor twoparents
finding something in which they
object in the lessons. Itmaybe a
fairy talein a third grade reading
book,or theinclusionofaliterary
classic on a high school required
reading list. Theoffended parents
raise havoc and begin to play a
game of hurling moral peer pres-
sure onother parents.
The hysteria drawnupby these
groups is scary.Classics such as
J.D.SalingerVCatcherintheßye"
or Mark Twain's "Huckleberry
Finn"arethreatened toberemoved
from school shelves. Textbooks
explaining the theoryofevolution
are boycotted. The broad educa-
tionneeded by our children in to-
day'scomplexsocietyisbeinglost.
The hysteria doesn't endin the
classroom. More and more the
crusadingcensorsare turningtheir
attention to thecommercial busi-
ness world. Anti-pornography
groups have placed pressure on
localbusinesses toalter their busi-
nesspractices.
The business community re-
sponded,placing magazines such
asPlayboy,PlaygirlandPenthouse
behind the counter. Surely,limit-
ing the access to these "offensive"
publicationswouldend thecontro-
versy...
If the crusading censors are al-
lowed to trash theconstitution and
take away the inalienable rights
our foundingfathers guaranteedus,
totalitarian society, like those of
Nazi Germany, the SovietUnion,
andCommunistChina willemerge.
Our freecountry wouldbenomore
thanks toagroupofself-righteous
individuals whohave founditnec-
essary to impose their own per-
sonalbeliefson therestofsociety.
What Rakolta andothercrusad-
ingcensors needtoremember that
they own the ultimate power of
censorship.Noone forces them to
watchaprogramor readparticular
books or magazines. They can
simplychange the channel.
Rakoltafound"Married..." tobe
dehumanizingto womenandfami-
lies. She said that the fictional
Bundy family toreapart the tradi-
tional American family and por-
trayedpoormorals and valuesasa
partof everydaylife.
Whatshe fails toseehowever,is
that"Married..." isafictional show,
meant toentertain. "Married..." is
aparody.Itistheantithesis of"The
Cosby Show." Everything in life
isn'tperfect...
Unfortunately,Rakolta'scrusade
forced some advertisers to cancel
theirsponsorship. Fortunately,new
sponsorsquicklybought up thead
time and Rakolta's plan to force
"Married..." off the air backfired
when thepublicity shebrought the
The businesscommu-
nity responded, placing
magazines such as Play-
boy, Playgirl and Pent-
house behind the
counter...
Audiences familiar withBruce
Willis know him bestas a zanny
private investigator in
"Moonlighting" oras acopcaught
ina terrorist attack in "DieHard."
However,Willis' role in thenew
movie "In Country" is unlike any
rolehehas portrayedbefore.
As members ofa family living
in Kentucky, struggling to
overcome the heartache of the
Vietnam War, actor Bruce Willis
and actressEmily Lloydstarin "In
Country," adramatic moviebased
upon a book written by Bobby
AnnMason.
"In Country," writtten in 1985
deals with how the Vietnam
veterans and their children deal
with the aftermath for more than
20 years. The book received its
name, "In Country," from the
soldiers for their time in war,
while "the world" was what
existed at home, in the United
States.
Movie critics are calling Bruce
Willis and Emily Lloyd's
performance "flawless, moving,
both funny and heartbreaking,
deeply touching, one of the best
moviesof the year."
The two stars together make a
sensational team. Known for his
crazy, comical attitude in the
television series "Moonlighting"
and his portrayof a Rambo like
character in the film "Die Hard,"
as Uncle Emmett, Willis plays a
caring, sincere role. It was a
profoundchange ofcharacter from
what we all would expect
fromWillis. When Ithink of
Bruce Willis,Ithink of crazyand
fun. While Emily Lloyd's,
Samantha,success started from her
part in the British comedy-drama
"Wish You Were Here" and
"Cookie."
Having been born during the
Vietnam, Saifiantha's father died,
before she was born, serving his
country in war. Her mother,
Irene, wanted to forget about the
past so she moved, remarried,
started a family, and wanted Sam
to in with her to go to college.
But Sam stays behind with her
Uncle Emmett, a veteran who
brought the warback home.
Desparately wanting to know
asmuch about her father and what
happened inthe warnobody wants
to talk about,Sam asks questions
anddoes research,but recievesno
clues or answers. Everyone
around her wants to forget about
the tragic period that affected their
lives forever.
Sam's only hope inuncovering
the past is through Uncle
Emmett's experience of the
suffering heholds inside.
Throughout the movie youare
kept involved with the story. It is
very touching and makes aperson
realize what it must be like to
have been affected by such a
drastic experience.
The upcoming Warner Bros,
release, "In Country," will open
on Friday, September 29,1989 at
theatres in your area. The movie
is rated 'R' and runs an hour and
fifty-fiveminutes.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
BruceWillis: far from "Moonlighting"
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ByKTMBERLYMEDVEDICH
A&E Editor
A&E
Arts and
"Entertainment
Calendar
i i
Movies
9/29
Opening of "Welcome
Home"
Starring Kris Kristofferson,
Joßeth Williams, Sam
Waterston,and BrianKeith.
Location: At theatres
throughout Seattle.
RatedR
9/29
Opening of "In Country"
Starring Bruce Willis and
Emily Lloyd
Location: Theatres in your
area.
Rated R.
(continued on page 6)
At the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C., Emmett Smith (Bruce
Willis) gives his regards to some of the men he knew in the war.
441don'twant
alotofhype.
Ijustwant
somethingl
cancounton.99
W
Some longdistance
r^- i companiespromise youthemoon,but what you
Jjjai reallywant isdependable,
W high-qualityservice.That's
I justwhatyou'llgetwhenW % 1 youchoose AT&T LongW I Distance Service,atacost
W m that's a lot less thanyou
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N?Sjk connectionsandimmediate
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AT&TWorldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it'stime to
choose, forget thegimmicks
andmake the intelligent
choice— AT&T.
Ifyou'd like toknow
moreabout our products or
services,like International
Callingand theAT&T Card,
callusat1800 222-0300.
GrcgßileyUniversityof NorthCarolina-Classof1989 f=p
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ByKIMBERLY MEDVEDICH
A&E Editor
Art
9/29-30,10/1
Pacific Rim Wildlife Art
Show
Location: TacomaDome
10/1-31
Val Laigo Art Show
Location: in Seattle's Wing Luke
AsianMuseum
Admission: $1.50 Adult, $.50
Seniors,Students,andChildren
Dance
9/28-30
The Sydney Dance
Company
Australia's contemporary ballet
troope
Location: Meany Theatre at
University of Washington
Time:8:00 p.m.
9/26-10/1
Pacific Northwest Ballet
Location: KennedyCenter
Tickets: $15-$4O, available
through the Kennedy Center Box
Office. Call 857-0900 or toll free
1-800424-8504
to charge by phone.
9/29
Anna Wyman Dance Theatre
Location: PantagesCentre
Tickets: $15-$l3,For tickets and
Event information call 591-5894.
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Drama/Plays
9/30, 10/1&3
Shakespeare's "Measure for
Measure" Previews
Location: presentedin the intimate
Poncho Forum at the Bagley
Wright Theatre atSeattle Center
Tickets: $10.50, call 443-2222.
10/4-29
Frankenstein
Location: Intiman Playhouse
Tickets: S7-SlB, available at
Intiman Box Office, 626-0782 or
TicketMaster, 628-0888.
Exhibits
9/18-10/27
Women Artists Exhibit
Location: Shoreline Community
College
Call 546-4774 or 783-3925 for
more information.
9/18-11/12
Images of Mallard and The
Ofteness Exhibits
Location: The Nordic Heritage
Museum.
Admissions: $2.50 Adult, $1.50
Student and Seniors, $1Children
6-16, Children ages 0-5 are free.
9/30-1/7
Gold Exhibit
Location: Pacific Science Center
Call 443-2001 for information
Admissions: $5 Adults, $4
Children ages 6-17 and Seniors,
$2 for Children 2 to 5.
10/1-30
Ethnic Heritage Touring
Exhibits: "Fruits of Our
Labor: Contributes and
Achievements of
Hispanos."
Location: City of Seattle
MunicipalBuilding.
ContactJudy Craybill 684-8496
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Look
What's
New
At The
Zoo
Smiling for the camera, three seals show off their sleek skin in
the cool waters of their tank.
Jr $ ft 'a* jo'**it£it * '■■■*■■
WEKNOWEXACTUT WHATYOUEXPECT
OUTOFABANKINGRELATIONSHIP
We couldboreyouwithall thegreat stufflikea $200 lineofcredit,* acheck-
services we have at US. Bank. But we ingaccount(with fivebucksalready in
know allyou want is money Fast. That's it!),50freechecks, asavings account
whywehave more than 2,000 cashma- andofcourse,acard to get that cash,
chines inthestateof Washington alone. All this forameasly $2.50.** Socome
It's also why weVe put together an to your nearest branch, Ills/bank
entire student package that includes beforeyoustarve todeath.L J
"Subject tocreditapprc>\~al V>u must Ik- IK years(>ldU>qualify "Tlib i.s aIxuseprice.Additionalfeesmay applyOffer expires11/22/89.
Offerg(xxJonlyatI'.S Hank ofWashington.NationalAssociation MemberKDIC Equal Oportunitv lender.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Here's what's happening at
the Point Defiance Zoo
ByKIMMEDVEDICH
A&EEditor
Located in Tacoma, there'sapeaceful park where you
can have a picnic amongst the trees, go to the beach, and
visit theworld's exotic animals all withinwalkingdistance at
the PointDefiance Park.
Within theParks spacious woodedsetting, lies thePoint
Defiance Zoo andAquarium.
Inside the zoo rest a variety of animals, including
Siamong Monkeys, two types ofelephants, a Bengal tiger
whichspecies is known as the largestof the worldsbig cats,
andmore.
Anexhibit,whichIfound tobeone of the most exciting
and entertaining, is known as "Rocky Shores." This is
where you'll find white whales, that from first glance look
like a loveable dolphin, seals and otters who like to show
you their different swimming techniques, and two large
walruses who love to play and show off their massive
weight in frontofan audience.
Set aside for young children is apetting zoo,known as
"The Farm." This area is full of ducks, goats, sheep, a
pony, a llama, and more animals forchildren to play with.
photo by Mlchele Glodt
A variety of tropical fish, large and small, inhibit the waters inside the tanks
at the new South Pacific Aquarium.
Allof the animals are tame andloveable. Childrencan even
feed a goat a special foodpellet while the goat eats it out of
their hand. This exhibit is very beneficial andeducational
forkids because it allows them to learn about the animals,
see what they look like andhow theybehave.
Currently new to thezoo is "PenguinPoint."It isexhibit
full of Magellanic penguins who parade around the rocks
andshrubs of their fenced area.
Also new to the zoo is the exciting South Pacific
Aquarium involved and amazed at the beautiful sea life that
exists. Upon entry to the aquarium you are led intoa warm
setting with tropical foliage. The path soon narrows and
leads down into an underground setting of volcanic rock
formation, typical of the South Pacific Islands. Colorful
coral line the wallof rock, while the viewers see first hand
what lies beneath the water. An arrayofvibrant tropical fish
in all shapes and sizes await.
Onthis tourof the aquarium, you willcome face-to-face
with six different types of sharks who patrol the shallow
waters inside the tanks. Of these different types of sharks,
you will see a few eight-fDot sharks known as the Sand
Tiger.
Besides the animals you will find at the zoo and
aquarium, PointDefiance has a variety of things todo in the
surroundingarea.
photo by Michel* Glude
The large Bengal tiger paces back and for in his cage for his large audience.
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As you enter the park area, you will find a
quite setting around the pond with ducks anda
rose garden. A greatplace togo andrelax.
Throughout thepark there are picnic tables
and barbecue pits for people to spend theday.
Nearby are toys and jungle gyms for thechildren
toplay on.
As yougo furtherinto thepark, you will find
Owen's Beach, located on the Puget Sound.
Surroundedby trees, there is a largereplica ofan
old ship where children can play one, a
bathhouse,andmore picnic tables to enjoy lunch
on the beach.
Also within the spacious grounds lie the
famous Fort Nisqually, a SteamEngine exhibit,
and Never-NeverLand which is anexciting place
for childrenandonly openon weekends.
Admissions to the Zoo and Aquarium are:$5
Adults, $4.50 for Seniors and Disabled, $3.50
forchildren ages 5-17, $1.50 forchildrenages 3
and4,andchildren ages 2andunder are free.
For more information about the Zoo,
Aquarium, andother eventscall: 591-5337.
Located just35 minutes from Seattle, follow
1-5 South to Tacoma. Take Exit 132, past the
Tacoma Dome and follow the Point Defiance
signs. The address is: 5400 North Pearl Street,
Tacoma, Wa 98407-3218.
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WhenPeterHauge graduated from SeattleUniversity and
began teaching at auniversity in China,henever imagined
that hewouldbe marching in the streets withhis students.
Now that he'sback inSeattlehe'safraid to imagine what
might behappening to his students.
Haugegrew more distant as he tried to explain the fear
that he still feels for those students. He wrappedhis arms
aroundhimself as he thought about what might be happening
inthe town of Anda wherehe taught English.
"PeopleIknow will probably be arrested and tortured.
WhenIthink about it,Ican actually feel it. And there's
nothingIcan do. It's just a horrible feeling," he said.
Hauge graduated from SeattleUniversity in June, 1988
with a major in English. He began teaching English to a
quiet, passive group of Chinese students at Daqing
PetroleumInstitutelastNovember.
When protestersbegan pouring intoTiananmen Square in
April, his studentsassuredhim that nothing wouldhappen in
Anda. University officials continued to assure Hauge that
there wasnothing to worry about inMay,after Gorbachev's
visit added fuel tostudent's fiery rage.
Hauge was ready to go to class on May 18 when the
phone rang. The students were marching through town,and
the assistant directorofforeign affairsasked if Haugewould
like to go watchit withhim.
"Iwas in shock," Hauge said.But when he got to town,
hebegan toenjoy the demonstration.
"it was justkindofa good time," Hauge said. "Igot
caught up init.Iwas waving at people. They weren't really
angry, they were happy."
Haugewas following themarch,andhe foundhimself in
themiddle of theprocession whenmore students joinedin
and surroundedhim. He followed alongin the march from
town to the university, where students continued to
demonstrate in supportofdemocracy.
Hauge got his camera and began taking pictures of the
rally. A foreign affairs official invitedhim to takepictures
from the foreign affairs office for a better view of the
demonstration. A few minutes later, the same official told
Hauge that he wouldn't be allowed to take any more
pictures.
"The political winds of China turnquickly," Hauge said.
"At the beginning people felt pretty free to talk.... The
students had never experienced watching everything they
said,so they felt free to talk tome."
Hauge said that his students had often expressed the
desire to have more choices in their lives. They said they
wanted to choose theirown classes, majors,and where they
would work.
But when thedesire for choices turned into the demand
for democracy, the government would no longer tolerate
student's freedomofexpression. Inninedays troops would
begin rollinginto TiananmenSquare.
A trip to Changchun showed Hauge that the political
winds could turn against both students and teachers. The
day of the student strike, he decided to take a train to
Changchun to see several teachers heknew at a university
there. Trains were delayed for an unusually long time as
studentspoured into trains heading toBeijing.
When hefinally arrivedinChangchun, hediscovered that
student activity was more widespread there than in Anda,
and thegovernmentresponse hadbeen muchfaster.
The teachers inChangchun toldHauge that theyhad been
placed under house arrest after watching the student strikes
and taking pictures. The foreign affairs officer hadpicked
them up and taken them back to the university, and they
werenot allowed to leave the campus. However, they had
violated house arrest togoback into town.
When Hauge returned to Andaon May 21, the turmoil
seemed to have ended. Students wentback to theirclasses
the next morning and governmentnews reports announced
that the demonstration inBeijing had ended. Newscasts
showedold footage ofTiananmen Square, showingit vacant
andquiet.
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Map shows Anda, where Hauge taught English, Changchun,
where he visited other Western professors, and Beijing,
location of Tianamin Square.
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China in Turmoil
Daqing Institute students march to collect money for food
and supplies to send to Beijing.
ByBODETTEPENNING
Editor
This snapshot depicts Hauge and several of his English
students.
The joyful children, China's future, were
celebrated nationally on June Ist.
Ironically, the government that declared
this holiday brutally murdered hundreds of
"children" barely one month later.
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heard the news in Chinese, and reaction was
immediate.Hauge watched as students threw thermos bottles
and flaming books outof theirdorm windows.
"It was really a grim mood. If anything, they were more
fired up.They were angry,really angry."
Meanwhile, the Communist Party news was
beginnng to place theblame for uprisings.
"First,they said, "Someone else was involved in the
uprising." Then, "Outside forces were involved." Then it
was blamed on "foreigners," and then the bourgeois
liberals."
Friends andofficials assuredHauge that he wasn't in any
"But forhow long?" he wondered.
Hauge said that he grew more concerned when he
saw how frightened some of thestudents were.
"They were scared to death," he said, "they were going to
the countryside to hideout because theyhad been in it. They
knew the game was up, and there was going to be a
government crackdown."
He began to worry about how anxious his family must
havebeen.
"Igot thefeeling thatit wouldbea good time toleave," he
said. "It's very interesting, but it's not my struggle.
There'snothingIcoulddo tohelp by staying."
He made arrangements to fly to Harbin, transfer toaflight
to ShangHai,and fly home fromthere. InHarbin, he stayed
at ahotel fullof foreigners who were trying to getout of the
country.
"Theirpanic fedeachother."he said,pullinghis hair.
Thepanic was spreading even faster when he arrived in
ShangHai. People were camping out around the airport,
waiting for their flights. One man goton his bicycle as soon
as he heard about the massacre. He headedstraight for the
airport, leaving behind his apartment and everything he
owned.
"As things turned out,Ithink it wouldhave been fine to
stay," he said, "but that's something you don't know."
He said that he enjoyed traveling inChina,especially
once he learned the language so he could get to know the
people.
"I'mstill thinking about going back."
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R'eople don't really think about doubting thernment,"Hauge said. "Some might take it with a grainit, but overall people believe what the government
But several students fromBeijing came to Anda with a
different story. After they told of the ongoing protest in
Tiananmen Square, about 200 students from Anda went to
Beijing. And onMay 26, the rest of the students in Anda
went outon strike again.
Ten days later, Hauge heard about the massacre in
TiananmenSquare. Thenews hadbeenbroadcast inEnglish
over the Voice of America. Several hours later, students
Photos by Peter Hauge
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accident and was heldshut byastubborn
bunji cord. She had to ask one of her
passengers to get outso that she could
use theother door.
The officer then asked her to recite
the alphabet, count backwards from 55
to 35, walk a straight line and put her
finger on her nose.
Nervousness, slippery shoes and
loose gravel caused her to fail three of
the tests, but she had "no problem"
putting her finger onhernose, she said.
But Shannon's passengers came to
her rescue.
"They were really good-looking,
nice,polite and friendly,and they kept
insisting that the light was really
yellow," Shannon said.
The officer didnot give her a ticket
for running a red light or for drunk
driving.
Vicki Campbell agrees that looking
goodand beingpolite can make agood
impression on a police officer.
Campbell commutes to SU from
Redmond each day.
She said that one day she was going
about 42 mph in a 30 mph zone when
she waspulled over,but she didn't get a
ticket.
"He was cute, too. It
wasn't a bad experience."
"I wasreallyparanoid,butIwas also
very polite andrespectful," she said. "I
think officers are like a lot of other
people. If they're treated like normal
humanbeings, they respond."
Campbellwasdressed nicely that day
and said she thinks ithelped.
"Hesaidthatit was reallygood thatI
was wearingmyseat belt and let me off
witha verbal warning," Campbell said.
"He was cute , too,
"
she said. "It
wasn'tabadexperience."
Last year Kelly Shannon was pulled
over three times while commuting to
Seattle University from her home inthe
U-district. Likemany other commuters,
she has learned what makes a good
impressiononpolice officers and what
doesn't.
"I just try to be friendly, andIdon't
object or refuse to cooperate," she said
that being polite usually keeps her out
of trouble.
Last month Shannon found out
several ways to make a bad impression
on policeofficers:
First, use a bunji cord to hold your
car door shut. Second, wear slippery
shoes. Third, argue with the officer
about thecolor of the traffic light that is
now behind you.
Lastly, be sure to forget how to
count andhow torecite thealphabet.
Shannon discovered these techniques
when she got lost late at night in
downtown Seattle. The officer pulled
her over after she had gone through a
questionably yellow light and turned
downadead-end street,Shannon said.
After she arguedabout the color of
the traffic light, the officer askedher to
gelout of the car to be testedfor drunk
driving,although she said that she hadn't
been drinking.
She couldn't get out of the driver's
door because ithad beendamaged inan
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A commuter guide to police influence
Commuter students have more
opportunities to meet people. Every
day that they drive toclasses, theymay
have the opportunity to meet up with
the man inblue.
"/ think officers are like a
lot of other people. If
they're treated like normal
human beings, they
respond."
RESERVE OFFICERS' T UHIII C CORPS
OPPORTUNITYKNOCKSON
OURDOORSFIRST.
Why? Because ArmyROTCteaches you the
leadershipandmanagementskills youneed
for success-incollegeandin life.
For more information. Contact Susan
Willard at 296-6430.
ARMYROTC
THE SMARTESTCOLLEGE
COURSE YOUCAN TAKE.*25OFFRENT
Justbring this couponintoyour nearest GranTreeFurniture
Rental showroomand you'll get $25 offyour first months rent.
This is a limited time offer,so hurry!
Withminimum jgnvnvniV> ■«hn ■4k*n« w>\\
GranTree
FURNITURE RENTAL
Seattle1122E.Pike 323-5913
Bellevue 14919N.E. 20th 746-9550
1 !i %f \ .. Ifr^
M K^--fn^" I ** mill ?/ ' 'lil
TheOnly
FurnitureSource
MoreAffordable
ThanGranTree.
Okay, so youcanbarely afford aplace of your own. Let
alone the furniture youneed. That doesn't meandecorating
in early "hand-me-down."
GranTreeFurniture Rental offers everything youneed—
living room,bedroom anddining room sets— in styles you'll
love. Atprices even a struggling student can live with. So stop
by one ofour showrooms today. It may not be quite as
inexpensive as shopping in the attic.But then again, you'll like
the selection a whole lot more.
Please join us Wednesday, October 4, 1989
MASS OF" THE HOH.Y SPIRIT
11:15 a.m. in the Quadrangle
(In case of inclement weather, Campion Ballroom) v!j)jj|]
UNIVERSITY I>ICNIC
On the lower mall immediately following the
Mass of the Holy Spirit
Entertainment will be providedby
11
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The timeless question, "How do you get a
good job without experience, and how do
you get that experience without a good
job?" Find some answers and take a look
at an extraordinary co-op program at
Microsoft, where you can get real-world
experiencebefore graduation.
Co-op
Information Session
October 11
12:00pm
LibraryAuditorium
Micrvsoft Wwm
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letduplay
LETIXJPLAY
Beethoven.
id m stmterstateBank werehavinga rather notable sweepstakes.Theprize
P^ J ) isa portableCDplayer fromTechnics.
Win^L^f^^ y^/ You nave to toenteriscome into the First Interstatebranch
portable CDplayer jf *$jm ... . ._ . __ ... . .
in theFirst \ntersta\ey^ / / below and fillout anentry form beforeOctober 27 Allyouhave todo to
Sweepstakes,f ( ./
No purchase/
—
winisbe lucky.While you'reinthebank,ask aboutour checkingaccounts. We
necessary.\^^
""■"""^pl can set one uparound yourschedule and waive your feesif youdon't use itduring the
summer break.So,come intoFirst Interstate whileour soundoffer isstill available.
QFirstInterstateBank
First HillBranch,1400MadisonStreet,292-3771
Freshman, Andrew Szalay leaps to prevent a goal during a
Chieftain soccer practice. The Chieftains are now 3-2-1.
Despite injuries,
SUstill kicking
captain Aziz Alothimin.
Alothimin missed the first four
games of the season,returning in
the game against Central.Fewing
said that Alothimin is one of the
finest players in college. Also
down with injuries are UW
transfer JeffRetinhouse whobroke
his leg five minutes into the first
game against Northwest College.
Freshmen Tom Fuegmahn is still
injured, but is expected to return
to action soon. Junior Kellen
Levan is back on the field after
being temporarily sidelined
because of an injury. The team
has not had the same starting line
up anyof their first fivematches.
Injuriesaside,Fewinghas big
plans for his young team.Withno
official seniors, the Chieftains
will look for leadership from
Alothimin and sophomore Eric
Skov. New faces that have
impressed Fewing are freshmen
Bill Colello, Andrew Szalay and
junior ShawnGood.
Last weekend the Chieftains
returned to action, spiking a pair
of road games. A tough Central
teamdefeated the Chieftains 4-0.
"It was a nightmare. Ithink we
are a better team skill wise,"
Fewing said. The Chieftains
turned their game around on
Sunday, beating Gonzaga 4-2.
Goodscored onegoaland assisted
twoofAlothimins threegoals.
One of Fewing's goals for the
season is for his players to
maintain their intensity level for
theentiregame."At times welack
that intensity level you need, and
to bring the best outof aplayer",
Fewingsaid.
SU soccer isa memberof both,
the NAIA District One Northern
Division and the Northwest
Collegiate Soccer Conference-
Cascade division. Important games
for the team come against Simon
Fraser,Westernand UPS.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock, the
Chieftains face a tough opponent
at home. Western Washington is
currently 5-4-1 and are led by
senior Peter Laßarge. Laßarge
recently scored his 10th goal of
the season, a new school record
for the Vikings.
Fewing hopes the SU
community come out and give a
lot of support to the team.
Following the men's game, the
women's soccer team will play
Pacific Lutheran at 5:30.
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SPORTS & RECREATION
Soccer Tonight
Women
face #2
PLU
CLARKETIBETS
StaffReporter
limping in the game against
Evergreen.
Despite being young and
injury-riddled, SU has been in
every game with their first three
losses being decidedby a total of
five goals. Coach Ryan
emphasizes defense. The
concentration all season has been
on preventing goals first and
foremost and the result has been
nine goals scored against the
Chieftains in their first seven
games.
Highlights have included a1-0
winover Seattle Pacific and a 2-0
vistory over Pacific University.
The only discouraging
performance thus far hasbeen a9-
0 loss at the hands of nationally
ranked University of Portland this
last Saturday. There is little time
to reflect on that game, however,
as the Chieftains face highly
rankedPLU tonight at5:30.
The strong core of freshmen
and sophomores will only
improve and the outcome should
be a very competitive program at
SU in years to come. Coach
Ryan isreluctant tosingle outany
particular individual. However,she
does attribute a large part of the
improved defense to her assistant
coach, Kelly McCarthy. With
solid coaching a young and
talented teamanda positive ethic,
there's going to be some soccer
played here at SUfor quite some
time.
Rebuilding isa termoften used
by coaches to explainapoor start
or a decline from the previous
year's performance. Not so with
the Seattle University's women's
soccer team.This would certainly
have to beconsidered arebuilding
year as the roster consists of only
two seniors and one junior.
However, their 4-4 record so far
shows where the program is
headed
The season started in Spokane
at the Pacific Coast Challenge
Cup, where SU took fourth and
split their four games. Injuries
were akey factor in their last two
games (both losses) against
Central Washington and
Washington State. Two teams,
coach KathleenRyanbelieves,are
beatable. SUwill get another shot
at Central and WSU nextmonth,
but the injury situation has not
improved. Team captain Kristin
Schaut is out for the season and
Timnit Ghermay was noticeably
CHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University's Men's
Soccer Team has started their
season with a 3-2-1record,one of
their best in recent history. The
team is filled with nothing but
high hopes for the rest of the
season,according to head coach
Pete Fewing.
In early September the
Chieftain's beat Northwest
College11-1 and tiedGeorgeFox
1-1. The team faltered on Sept.
13, losing to Oregon State 2-0.
The next day the Chieftains
bouncedbackdefeatingConcordia
bya scoreof3-1.
On September 17, the
Chieftain's played their traditional
5 gameagainst SU's Alumni team.
r The Alumni were defeated 3-1.'
The Alumni players expressed
5 their enthusiasm for the young
1 Chieftains,saying this year'steam'
is the most talented group SUhas
1 had. Fewing agrees with the
alumnis, "If we play 100 percent
and get a little better luck with
1 injuries, we could beat all of the
" teams we play."
However,injuries have already
slowed the Chieftains progress.
One key player injuried was co-
«.
IjSfcZZZSi Welcome Back SU!IgffjTTl The ATTIC
jL^y _^ L, is yourplace for fun,good music,great
\)/^ ""^"v hamburgers & drink.
/A HOUSE\ 14Draughts.16bottledbeers, original homemade
V _ aAovtiTl hamburgers, sandwiches,soups, & salads
Good foodat a great price!
jriazZnjh*. "Wednesday- 25 oz. Steinlager Night $2.50'
/p "Thursday— Live: Double Standard,+ $1.00
pints ofMolson, MolsonLight &Rainier Dry
422fI.Madison #Friday & Saturday-Live: Capping Day
5Minutes from SU Originalrock-n-roll. Soon to be signed bya" " " "
major record label!
Drink responsibly.Use a __ . __ , __. -._ , „ ,
designateddriver.Metro, or -Monday-MondayNight Football,plus 1 l/21bs.
taxi. ofBBQ Ribs- $3.00 (w/ SU ID)
_ „ ** * * , "Tuesday— 6o oz. pitchers of micro-brews$5.0021& over only,please r
SOCCER NEXT WEEK
HOME GAMES
MEN
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER4 SIMONFRASER 4:00
SUNDAY OCTOBER 8 SONOMA 1:00
WOMEN
SUNDAY OCTOBER 8 WSU 10:00
I TheUNIVERSITYOFSANDIEGO,offersan inten-Isive ABA Approved postgraduate14 week
ILAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program
Iwillenableyou toput youreducation to workasa
Iskilledmemberof the legal team.
IA representativewillbeon campus
I Tuesday, October 24, 1989 B
11:00 am
-
2:00 pm
Me Goldrick Center
Career Office
IForp.o.ra information
Icontso yourcareer centerat: (206) 296-6080
"j" SU Lawyer's Assistant ProgramI
IT t\T\University Room318-Se«a HailIIJHJ j-« rv San Diego,CA 92110y^rj-S o| &,„ £>cgp (619)260-4579
IName I
ICurrent
IAddress I
ICity State Zip I
ICurrentPhone" I
IPermanentPhone# |
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Connolly has new look
SPORTS & RECREATION
HEIDIELLIS
SportsEditor
Students and faculty who use
the racquetbal^andballcourtsand
the west pool at Seattle
University's ConnollyCenter will
notice some improvements made
oversummer vacation.
photo byMlchile Glode
John Olmstead, Facilities Coordinator for Conolly Center,
poses before the ruble of racquetball court number four.
Court four will be available for use in about a month.
In 1988-89, University
officials allotted $100,000 a year
over the next four years to
Connolly Center.The money was
specifically designated for capital
improvements.
Nancy Gerou, Director of
University Sports and John
Olmstead, Facilities Coordinator
for Connolly Center met withBob
Fenn and Denny Houghton of
Plant Services andprioritizedalist
of improvements. Remodeling the
twenty-year-oldracquetball courts
andaddingnew lightingabove the
west pool ranked high on their
schedule ofrenovations.
Work done to the west pool
area involvedadding fourteen new
lamps at 400 watts each. The new
lamps are equippedwith reflectors
whichproducemore light.
Renovation of the racquetball
courts wasextensive.The sideand
back walls of the courts receive
the heaviest contact,according to
Olmstead.New material was used
to upgrade the condition of the
walls.
New side panels made of
pressedparticles were added to all
of the courts, replacing theoldand
chipped walls made of plaster. A
battle coat of fiber glass andpaint
wasadded to protect theback walls
from frequentcontact.
Four of the five court floors
were sanded and refinished. One
court, number four, was originally
scheduled tobepatchedbecause of
its excessive waterdamage. It was
later determined that the entire
floor needed to be replaced, thus
adding approximately $10,000 to
the original renovationestimate of
$35,000.
A steam leak in the
maintenance room located above
the courts was responsible for the
water damage. A Plant Services
maintenance team repaired the
system topreventfurtherdamage.
Olmstead estimates that
renovation of court four should be
completed in approximately a
month. The other courts and the
west pool are now available for
use.
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PRESEJSTTS
F.A.C.T.
FridayAfternoonCommunity Time
FEATURING:
RodLong, Comedian, SU Alumni
Friday, September 29, 1989, 7:00 pm
in the Campion Ballroom
Dance to follow,8:00-12:00
Saturday, September 30,1989 I
ATTMONFRESHMEN!
JL T Ad1XX XV^JL Would you like to become partof the
ASSUrepresentative council?— ' I^VI1CT" t\ I — nUPatme Campus Assistance-1-^l-1- AIL Center by Wednesday tobe this year's
Freshman representative.
Special fan appreciation
tickets are now available in the ASSU
office (SUB 203) for only $6.
At the game 42 trips for two to Mexico
willbe given away.
If you would like transportation to the
game,meet outside Bellarmine Hall at g-^y -ry^ TT/^IVTCO
6:oopmon Saturday l^UH/O11vJINi3.
\ Call 296-6050
NEWS BRIEFS
Just a footnote. . .
ByDANNY MADDEN
ManagingEditor
Five SeattleUniversity studentsput their foot down for SU spirit this summer.
The fiveexecutive officers of the newly formed Bleacher Creatures pep club decided to wear their SU
spirit for life-- on their heels.
Joe Henry,Colin Ury, Rob Hobson,Scott Sciuchetti and Todd Sucket took a road trip to Idaho and
came back with SU tattooed on their left heels.Why? "We couldn't think of a reason not to," said
Sciuchetti. On the more serious note,Ury said, "We wanted toget spirit going here atSU."
"Yes, we were sober,"stressed Henry.
This spirited sacrifice of flesh didn't come cheap--$2O perperson.Henry said the idea came to him,
becausehehad heardof fraternities tattooing their letters on their heels.Themen said they feelno regretsand
areplanning to expand."We're thinkingabout adding Chiefs and our year of graduation to our feet." said
Ury.
Well studentsof SU,yoube the judge.Is this the sparksof a new fad,or will itsimply
fallunder foot.
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HELPWANTED
MON-FRI P/T
Pleasant atmosphere. Employee
discounts. Day-time hours. Apply
at Andrew'sHallmark,8163rdAye.,
Seattle.
HELP WANTED
Babysitter needed part-time eve-
nings for twoadorable girls living
near theU-district.Hoursand rate
of pay are negotiable. Contact
Bodette at525-0931
FUND RAISERS
AFREE GIFTJUSTFOR
CALLING,PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,700INONLY TENDAYS!!
Student groups, fraternities, and
sororities needed for marketing
projectoncampus. For detailsplus
afreegift,groupofficerscall 1-800-
950-8472,ext.10.
ADVERTISE
inthe
SPECTATOR'SCLASSIFIEDS
Call 296-6473 for more
information.
TOCHEMISTRY AND
PHYSICSPROFESSORS:
Need to convert the world'sgreat-
est discovery into the specialized
vocabularyof the scientists so that
what Ihave to say is easily and
readilyunderstoodby thescientific
community.Ifyoubelievetheperi-
odic table of elements is perfect
withnochance oferror and that the
electron orbits in the first two en-
ergylevelsare s2ands2p6 without
fault, then this proposal is not for
you.Theonly thingIcanoffer you
(AFTER YOUR KNOWLEDGE
ANDTHEORIZEDADDITIONS)
isa sharedshot at the NobelPrize.
Contact Gerald E. Mowrey, 8212
110th E., Puyallup, Washington,
98373 orcall 1-841-0197. Didyou
know that the Alpha particle is an
element? (-1) Oxidation#?
INTERNSHIPS
Mgt.internship inTokyoavailable.
RT transportation, residence, plus
monthly stipend provided. Apply
by Oct. 27, 1989. Contact lIP,Se-
attle,(206)623-5539.
$$$ CHEAP
TYPING
WHILE-YOU-WAIT!
RKPOBTS RESUMES
OPEN TJL 9:00P.M.
322-7018
"Gourmet Cafe "Desserts
"Wine Shop "ImportedBeer
"Best Espresso "Groceries
Bar in town "Produce
"Bakery "Specialty Foods
Open6 am to Midnight every day
Introductory Coupons:
Diamonds Diamonds
2,„,1 | W OFF
Any grocery
Espresso [ purchase
Drinks j over $10
Expires 10/31/89 | Expires 10/31/89
if^V*J#2\ DOMINO'S PIZZAfjjm^l l^i Delivers\ iSWBWi Great Specials!
Ordering Hints
1. Know what you want before placing yourorder (12",16" orpan
pizza,which toppings, any Cokes?).
2. Know the phone number and address from which you are calling.
3. Dorm Residents: Please remain by the phone and keepyour line
open. The driver will callyou back so that you know where and
when tomeet them.
4. Please turnonyour porchlight, and let us know if youraddress is
hard tofind.
5. Have coupons and money ready when the driver comes. If you are
paying bycheck, pleasehave your current address,phone number
and your Washington State drivers license number on thecheck.
6. Dorm Residents withoutphones will need to wait in the lobby for the
driver. When youplace your order, you willbe givenan
approximate delivery time. Please try to be inthe lobby 5minutes
prior to that time.
CAPITOL HILL 322-0094
MADISON PARK 328-0102
ROANOKE 323-2280
Part-time Employment Opportunities Available
B~~nfi Lafgei6
n j jiSjjrjjjjj^
2-ltem Pizza ""!| another topping
tQ ® $10.99plus tax IQIeEI ® $6.99 plus tax
Address: Address:
Phone: Phone!
Must FillOut ToBe Valid Must FillOut To BeValid
Expires:10/4/89 Expires:10/4/89
Valid onlyat participating stores. Not valid withany Valid onlyat participatingstores. Not validwith any
other otter. PrloM mayvary. Limited delivery area. otherotter. Pricesmayvary. Limited delivery a/ea.
Drivers carryless than $20.00. Customer pay* Driverscarry less than $20.00. Customer pays
applicablesales tax. Reasonablehandling lee loreach applicablesales tax. Reasonable handlinglee loreach
.'.?}"'."?*.ch9CkF*'RC W 62A-3-1
°* I |returnedcheck per RCW62A.3-104
Jl =—=&
